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1st · Association Assembly March 29th 
The Deep River Singers~ 

Noted-Negro Quartet~ to 
Present Program Here 

Firs:t of Assemblies By Association Will Bring N a:tion
ally-Known Group To S. H. S. 

The first association assembly of the 1942-1943 school 
year will be presented on March 29 by the Deep , River 
Singers, a noted negro quartet, it was announced last Tues
day by Beman G. Ludwig, principal of Salem High School. 

-War Stamp Sales 
Hit $66.60 Total 

' (Ed. Note-Regardess of the 

fact th,at this is a "Boys' Issue, 

the members of the Quaker 

staff who worked on this issue 

felt that the excellent work 

with its 

The '.Deep River Singers inCludes 

ABOVE ARE'THE DEEP RIVER SINGERS, who will apear here March 29 for the first Association assemblies. 

done by the ·Hi-Tri 

Wa.r 'Stamp sales deserved 
front page mention in this is

sue, in view of the fact that 

this project is the first in Sa

lem High that is wholly dedi

cated to assisting in the war 

four Negro singers, all of whom 
have won fame in the music world, 
and Miss Mary L. R.obinson, pian
list and accompanist. John Bur
dette, bass singer and leader of the 
group, was the winner of .the 1930 
Chicago Tribune .award for tlhe best · 
male soloist in the United States. 
The others include Albert Page, 
baritone, who has been featured 
as soloist >vith the famous Fisk Ju
bilee singers, Albert Yarborough, 
tenor, who· appeared as tenor so
loist with the Mlundy Jubilee sing
ers at the Chicago World's Fair, 
and Merton Smith, tenor, who has 
appeared as soloist on the Mutual 
network from 'Chicago for tb:ree 
consecutive years. 

American Legion 
Sponsors Contest 

"How we (as High school stu
dents) can ·best serve in this pres
ent conflict" has been chosen this 
year as 'the subject for the annual 
American Legion essay contest. 

The contest is open to all stu
dents enrolled in the ninth, tenth, 
eleventh; and twelfth grades . of 
public, . parochial, and . private 
schools in the state of Ohio. Com
petition will be organized oh t he: 
basis of classes. Rewards will be 
given to the iboy and girl having 
the first and second .best essay in · 
each class. In each case the· priie 
will be all-expense trip to Wash- · 
ington, D . c . A substitute award 
will be given in case it is impos
sible to make the trip because of 
wartime transportation restrictions. 

All entries from Salem High 
school miist be handed into th_e 
principal's office F'ebruary 12, . 1943. 

Army Information Reveals . 
S.H.S. Geared' to War Effort 

effort.) 

In a letter rece.ived recently by CLUlDED in tire physics, chem-

Mr. Ludwig from the War De- istry, and autc-mech.anics classes Although the Hi-Tri:. stand for 
nartment services of supply, the - . in Salem. High school and. of the the saJ.e of War Stamps, whilch is 
United States Army . pointed out 
its dire need of men who have re- other two of the Army courses located on the south side of the 

OVER .HAI.JF OF. THE DESIHJEID second flloor has been in operation ceived speci:alized training in cer- . -
· · t t f. ld I rd to MA'IIERIA!L , WAS , ALREADY IN- only three weeks, a total of $66.60 

tam impor an ie s. n .0 ei· had been reached in sales to stu-
help the army meet these needs, CLUDED ,in the physics, chem- dents and faculty members by last 
the letter outlines five basic train- istry, and auto~mechanics classes. Friday. The. first four days the 
ing courses that should .be given - These two results of a siinple 
in high school t hat would be of 
great 1benefit to a prospective 
of great vialue to the Army in its 
dra.ftee or volunteer and also ·be 
search for specialists. 

examination serve to prove more 
conclusively· than any other mdhod 
that the 1Salem ffigh school cur
riculum is geared to tlhe war ef
fort and that the student who 

The five courses were titled as elects to take those subjects which, 
follows: •Fundamentals of Radio, while they · are not easy, a.re what 
Fundamentals of Electricity,, Fun- the Army looks for when it is 
damentals of Automotive Mech- choosing candidlates for officer 
anics, Fundamentals of Shopwork training, will be .much farther 
and Fundamentals of Mai~hines: ahead in the long run. 
The:se were the five 'basic training 
courses which are considered par
ticulary essentia·l by the United 
States Army and . it was suggested 

Band 

stand was in operaition, a total of 
$54.65 in stamps were sold, the 
greatest amount sold in one day 
came on Thursday, 1December 17, 
'When $2L615 worth of War Stamps 
were purchased at the stand. 

The idea of . selling stamps was 
first originated by the program 
committee of the Hi:-Tri, when it 
was considering projects for the 
year, to be planned in connection 
with the clubs theme "Organizing 
ourselves for victory." 

The members of the Deep River 
$ingers were all members of the 
original cast of the famous musical 
show, "The Swing Mikado." 

The Deep River singers have ap
peared in programs all over the 
nation and is regarded as one of' 
the foremost groups of its type in 
the United States. 

'I1he association assemblies are 
booked by Mr. Ludwig and the as
sociation officers Who are: HeJJb 
Hansell, president; Dick OUlberson, 
vice president ; Ruth Fidoe, secre
tary; and Emma Bauman, treasurer. 
Other assembly · programs will be 
announced as ·they are scheduled. 

• 
Debaters Attend 

Fir,sl Tournament 

F. P. MULLINS AGAIN 
CHOSEN BOARD HEAD that these courses or courses very 
F. P . Mullins was unanimously similar to tlhem be included as 

reelected as president of the Salem soon as possi!ble in the high 
Board of Education and H. E. school curriculum. 

C. M. Brautigaqn, Salem I!igh 
school band director, has announc
ed tlhat a · total of 104 couples at
tended . the 10th annual Band 
dane on December 29 in the gym. 
Although all bills have not yet 
been paid, ·d'ene McArtor, treas
urer of tlhe band, stated the profits 
were satisfactory. 

The project was put in oharge of 
the service committee, which is 
composed of Gene McArtor, chair
man, Lona Riffile, Vtnginia Schoss, 
Shirley · Johnson, Verna Freshley, 
and Louise Hanna. Barbara Brian 
and 'Jean Reeves were placed in 
charge of securing necessary in
formation regarding tihe sale of 
the stamps and preparation of the 
stand. 

The Salem High · school debate 
team will• enter a debate tourna

·ment at Struthers High school to
morrow, it was announced last 
Monday, 'by Mr. J . C. Guiler, debate 
cowh. This tour-nament, in which 
approximately 25 sclhwls will enter , 
will last all day with the Salem de
baters engaging in a total of eight 
debates. 'Beardmore selected as vice presi

dent for 1943 at the boards first 
meeting of the year on Jian. 4, 1943. 
G . F . Koontz is serving the board 
as clerk again this. year, having 
been reappointed last year for ·a 
two year term. 

As its first important action of 
the year, the Board restored the . 
remaining five per cent of the sal
aries of Salem teachers from the 
ten per cent reduction that was 

" made in 1940. Two and one half 
per ·cent was restored early last 
year and another two and one half 
per cent during the latter half of 
1941. 

Furthermore, according to Time 
magazine, the Army is counting 
heavily on these courses to help 
meet these pressing shorta:ges .. 

Immediately upon receipt of tlhis 
letter, the main divisions of the 
basic courses were examined and 
compared to the courses offered in 
Salem High School. 

The results of that examination 
are of vital interest and impor
tance to every student of Salem 
High School. 

For it was found that of three 
of tlhe five Anny courses, P'.RiAO
TICAILLY ALL 'OF THE DESIRED 
MATERIA:L WAS AlJREADY IN-

Hi-Tri 

In connection with the work that 
is being done toward organizing a 
Victory Corps in Salem High 
school, Miss Ala Zimmerman ex
plained the , operation of the Vic
tory Corps in other schools and 
the purpose of the national move
ment to the members of the Hi-Tri 
at the last meeting. 

This project was undertaken ·for 
two main purposes: To assist the 
·united States government in its 
eitt'ort to sell War Stamps and to 
provide a first step toward . the 
eventual organization of a Victory 
Corps in Salem High school. Miss 

The four speak~rs who· wm rep
resent Sa;Iem tomorrow had not 
been announced by Mr. Guiler as 
this was \VTitten out will be chosen 
from the following mem'bers of the 
t eam: Ma.be! Hoste tler, Dale Wy
koff , Art Scheib, Walt Van Sickle, 
Jerry. Goldberg, Herb Hp.nseli, Rnd 
a new member of tJhe team, Bob 
Mitchell, who wa,s added to the 

Helen Thorp, who is co-advisor of squad this we€k. 
the Hi-Tri: with Miss Ala Zimmer- This is Lhe firs t meeting for the 
man also pointed out that every Sal~m ~.quad with teams from oiih
member of the club will help to sell er schools hut. a practice debate 
stamps at the stand during the among members of_ the Saicm team 
year. w2s lhcld last Tuesday. 
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Should Boys Quit School? 
Quaker Offers Answers 

Many boys are faced with the tempting to give advice on this 
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perplexing problem of whether or subject in its own right but the VOL. XXIII. JANUARY 15, 1943 NO. 14 
not to finish high school and - = ============== = === === 

answer of the -authorities in this Edi'tor-In-C'hi"ef whether or not it i.s advisaible to 
· The great day has come, fellows. We men (?) _have 

taken over! No longer do you have to put up _with 
that vile slander put out by Ruthie .! I'll write it now 
-so push back the furniture, put the -cat to bed, and 
let's get this "bull session" under way. 

pl~n on going to college. in ·view ase is "yes" in practically all cases. Business Manager 
Editorial Staff 

- Herbert Hansell 
Herbert Gross 

of this situation, the Quaker has However, the Army is rapildl.y com-
1~ 1'lnpUed ihforml.aition from the pleting plans for taking over num
War Department, the lunerican erous colleges and placing qualified 
Council of Education, Soholastic enlisted men in them. The details 
magazine and Time maga-zine in 
an efort to assist Salem High 
School students in answering the 
following questions. 

(a) Shall I quilt high school? 
The answer to this question 

given by every one oil the above 
authorities is an -emphatic "NO." 
Secretary of War Stimson has ad
vised a1:l boys to stay in high school 
111ntH called. He states that no 
boys will do his government any 
good by leaving high school. He 
a.lso states, and this is emphasized· 
by the Almy leaders, that the Ai·
my has a dire need of trained men 
and consequently, the more pre
paration a boy has the better his 
chs,nces are of being picked. 

Scholastic maga.zine answers it 
rway: The Army ne.eds thousands 
of radio operators, 139,160 auto me
chanics, 2,000,000 more men in the 
air forces ground crews, and other 
thousands of , trained men. And 

of -these plans as yet a.re not com
plete but inasmuch as they affect 
men already in the services, any 
boy who wishes to go on to college 
is urged to do so by t!hose who have 
information on Army plans, and 
gain as much preparation and ad
vanced training as possible. 

Salem High Has 
First Raid Drill 

The first air raid drill for Sa
lem High school students and fac
ulty was held last Wednesday aft
ernoon during the home room pe
riod. , 'Ilhis drill was held to ac
quaint pupils with the procedure 
they will jollow in the event of an 
actual: mid and also to test the ef
fectiveness of the original air raid 

the Army men say they. are going precaution plans. 
:to get them from the high schools. During the drill, students and 
So vqe high school boy's proper faculty members .were assigned to 
place is in the high school where the following six places, judged the 
he will g.et more preparation than safest areas in the ;:ohool by tJhose 

, in any other way. in obarge .of pla.nning the drill: 
(Ed. Note : In connection with The ha lls on the north and south 

this question, the article on the sides of the first ·floor, the cross 
front page of this issue regardirtg corridor on the second floor, the 
the filve ariny training wm: be of hall in frn•t of the ·gymnasium, 
interest.) and in the gym itself. 
- Shou,ld I plan on going to col- .In the corridors, students ' lined 
,lege? The Quaker is not at- up in rows three deep against the 

walls of the corridor w\lldle in the 

Board Purchases gymnasium, students were seated 
New_ Chair.s For Stage in assigned places in the bleach

ers on both sides of the floor. 

August Juliano 
Fred-Lewis 
Jim Kelley 
Johnny Mulford _ 

Elizabeth Dales 

Bob 

Art Scheib 
-Walter Van Sickle 
Harvey Walken 
John Works 

Mitchell 
Typists 

Carol Jaeger 
Business Staft' 

Nomination for couple of the week: 

Old !Dan'l 'Cupid has plunt pulled a "blitz" on 
Barbara. Butler and Jim Primm. At first they refused 
to admit any gaiBS by the enemy but finally broke 
down and _declared the .battle lost. Take not 

Jorn Gibbs Chris Paparodis , "c?iHuns." Dan'l may not look like a tough little guy 
but he packs an awful wallop. If "yo" is struck, just 
smile and concede the victory. It isn't so bad after 

H. c. Lehman all-eh keeds ! 

Lowell Hoperick Gene Howell 
ft.ugust Juliano Biil Buehler 

FACULTY ADVISERS: R: W. Hilgendorf 

Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year , 
To subscribe, mail name and address, with remittance 
to Manager of The Quaker, Salem High School, Sa

lem, Ohio. 
Entered as second-class maii, December 21, 1921, at 
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March 

3, 1879. 

Tempos ,and Tunes 
Greetings gates! Lets matriculate. Yeh man! 

With' the old OPA shoving ah iron fist down the 
throat . of motor transportation, we praictically have 
to furnish our own amusement these long winter 
nights. There are many ways to amuse yourselves 
and many of the dates have given us a lot of good 
ideas but we still maintain that a dance iS still the 
best way to spend an evening. A dance is any .place 
you have a boy, a girl and music. (! think) You all 
know what boys and girls are but the music often 
stumps the best of us. Now there are various ways 
of obtaining harmonized discord and there are still 
a lot of top notch bands left to turn out canned beat 
(records) and set the air waves to · jumping by means 
of radio. We'll have to Iet "Somebody slug the juke 
box!" and "Roll back the carpet!" .be the watchwords 
for the duration. 

One of our . most enthusiastic record fans is 

Dear Mr. Henderson: 

I want priorities on: 
. . .- .a stooge to carry my sax case. 

Curly Dinsmore 

. . . .a boy friend that could pass tlhe Marines' 
entrance examinations. 

Mary Byers 

.... a ghost -writer with some new ideas. 

Ruth · Sinsley 

.... a book of essays that Mr. Lehman hasn't 
read. 

Bob Moore 
. . . . more dates with Lois Johnston. 

Tom "Griff" Williams 
.... a tenor sa-x player (any sa-x player will do) 

please h:11rry. 
"Salty" Sell 

. . . .a blond sooo tall. 
Harvey Stiffler 

.... a pencil that sharpell;S· itself. 
Yours truly 

Confucius say: ."Girl in hand is worth tw& on tele'
phone." 

"Bashful wolf" Steele, "the timid girl's delight" 
has developed an approach technique that is second 
to none. He and some of his · "fiendish" helpers, 
(Butler and Cibula ·by name) have developed a tear 
gas to overwhelm their "victims" with. Tsk, tsk. 
What won't they think 'of next? 

Massillon's gift to the freshman class namely: 

The boar.ct of education has pur- Teachers were instructed to find Paul Evan. "Evvie" has a collection that ranges 
chased approximately 24 new fold- plaices among the students wherever from albums of symphonic _''hell.vies" to the very 
ing chairs for_ use on the stage in it seemed advisaJble. latest disc desecrations of "Spike". Jones and the 
the. auditorium, ·Mr. Ludwig has Following is, a. list of the six "City Slickers". A,t present, his pride and joy is 
revealed. 'Ilhese chairs have been places used as shelters and the - a rare Telefunken record f~t~ing the alluring 
in use for several weeks and are rooms assigned to each: First floor . vocalist Greja Beller. She is accompanied by 
eicpected to aid those organiza- north; 100, 102, 101, 201, 200 ; first Peter Kreuder and his orchestra as she sings 

BHI Schmidt and Dale Culberson have broadened the 
scope of their (activities?) Instead of performing 
before the unappreciative audience of MiSs McCready 
and algebra class, these two l&ose nuts have taken 
to putting on their act at the basketball games. The 
girls of the opposing side seem to be quite amused 
by their antics. Aw, well! Just goes to show you that 
a·lmost anything will amuse a woman if she is in 
the right frame of mind. 

tions that present programs on floor south: 108, 109, 11-0, 112, 307', "Du· Sollst Der Kaiser Meiner Seele Sein." The 
There oughta be a Jaw: 

t!he a.uditorium stage. In the past, 308; second floor cross corridor: aferementiorted add up to one of the smoothest 
many group.s have been handi- 200, 205, 206; gym, west bleachers, wax cuttings we have hea;rd for some time. · · · .against throwing snowballs in .front of the 

capped iby a lack of chairs or by south: 2Grr, 2'08, m2 ; gym, west ', our own Jinny ('Slug) Snyder also collects rec- school building. 
the ~ondition of the chairs whiclh bleaclhers north; 204, ' 210,300; hall ords. In fact she has so many that there is no room · · · .to prohibit girls from congregating in front of 
were on the stage previously. in front of gym: 300, 3,10, 312. for dishes in the house, so I hear that the family- ,ie lockers so that a fellow can not even hang up 

Fighting For Hitler 
just has to eat off the records. It would be · interest- his coat in peace. · 
ing to hear them at breakfast time. Mr. Snyder . . .. against wearing all , the make up the girls do. 
would probably be yelling: "Virginia! Please serve Yea old "war paint" is all right in its place but most 
my glass of water, and "You're· the Cream In My high school girls lack the ability to keep it in its 
Coffee" and the "Sugar Blues." right place. 

All kidding aside, some fine records have been Through the periscope: 
turned out lately. ' .. .. Frank Snyder has only about ten more evenings 

"Victor" announces a new allmm containing to make · up ~after school. 
all the Irving Berllin song hits from the all soldier . . . .a lot of girls are going around with blood in 
show "This is the Army." These smigs are played their eyes, just waiting to get a chance to avenge 
by the Victor, "First Nighter" Orchestra as ac- , this issue of the Quaker. 
companiment for Fats Waller, Brad Reynolds, ... . It's really been cold in these parts lately. In 
and the Harvey Ha_rding Chorus. fact it was .. so cold the other morning that "Sailor" 
Still one of the most popular discs on the market Beardmore passed by a blond by half a block before 

is Tommy Dorsey's sweet "Maiihatten Serenade" With he could turn around and whistle. (His hand . was 
his hot version of Blue Blazes" on the' opposite side. frozen in his glove.) 
Jan Savitt also has an arrangement of "Manhatten .. .. The "Big noise from Nameteka" Bob Moore 
Serenade" on the market. was very proud of his essay, but it just so happened 

If you're one of the more violent species of jitter- that Mr. Lehman has read it in Readers' Digest too. 
bug you will , like the · latest Barney Bigard creation · Poor Bob, with his luck he'd be. caught out with a 
"C Blues". You can relax and take it easy with fork if it was raining soup. 
"Brown Suede" on the back of the platter. . ... "Blitz" Kraus11 is · looking for a partner to help 

For the boogie woogie fans we have the "Four him put on a wrestlill8 exhibition during the irtter
Clefs Boogie" played in the 8-to-the-bar style of mission of the next basketball game. 
the clefs themselves. "When the Clouds Roll .By," ' So long for this 'time chums, and in parting, may 
is slightly lazy and allows . you to rest the other I suggest that all you'se doodles find yourselves a 

· side of the cUsc out. good deep hole and pull it in after you as there's 
That's all for now. goin·g to be some real carnage when the "inferior" 

S-0 long fellows. sex take over these printing spaces next week. 
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Quakers Meet East Palestine T~night 
_, 

Salem ·cagers .. Seek 
3rd Win of Season 

Over County Rivals 

FROSH CAGE SQUAD I l 
The0:.::~n·::sk:~a:st~: ___ F_r_o_m __ th_e_S_i_d_e_._li_n_e_s_. __ 

coached by Mr. Overturf has won . -

Bulldogs Will Bring Weak Squad To Salem 
Gymnasium 

The Salem High school basketball team will play host 
to the East Palestine cage squad in the Salem High gym
nasium tonight at 8 :30. The Quakers will seek their third 
win of the season in this annual tussle between county foes 
that always produces plenty of excitement. 

The Bulldogs will bring a we~k 
team to Salem tontght that has 
been severely handicapped all sea
son 'by injuries. Earlier in the sea
son, East Palestine dropped a t-0p
heavy decision to another county 
foe, Wellsville, whom tlhe Quakers 
will meet iater · on in the season. 

Coach Herh Brown's cagers have 
been idle since ·losing to :Alliance 
'last Friday night by the narrow 
mal1gin of two points and · have 
been drilling hard 'all week. How
ever, at this writing Brown had 
not yet decided on his starting 
lineup. 

B.rownmen Open 
'43 Season With 

1 Win, 3 Losses 

one out of three games so far this 
season. Their worst defeat was ·to 
the reserves the night of the 
.A:lumni game. The score was 48-.14 
in favor of the reserves. The 
Freshman team. - at that time 
looked very' inexperienced against 
the fairly polished reserve quintet. 
Tiheir second game of the season 
with Leetonia resulted in defeat 
by the score of 16-Hi. Third game 
with New 'Waterford spelled vic
tory in a close battle. The final 
score was 25-24 in favor of the Sa
lem squad. 

The Freshman squad is com
posed of the following boys: 
· Francis Lanney, Fred Lewis, 

Lou Juliano., John Mulford, 
Danny Smith, Kclth Sidinger, 
all of whom were on the Junior 
Varsity. Other boys on the 
team are JOlhnny Pridon, bro
ther of Sam Pridon, who was 
on the varsity last year, Lowell 
Meyers, Morris Hollinger, An
drew fox,' Charles Hobart and 
Dick Reynolds. 

By JACK RANCE 

The Sailem Quakers last Friday 
lacked the punch a.gain as they 
were taken 'by a · weak Alliance 
quintet 28-25. The Quakers led 
through three periods of the game 
and then were overtnken in 'the 
closing minutes of t,he- game. Tue 
loss to Alliance was the fifth in 
seven starts for the red and blaok. 

Unexpected 
The ·Quakers overtook what 

was supposed to be a strong 
Alumni team New Year's Day 
by the large" margin of 43-18. 
The Alwnnli team ·1acked unity 
and the right combination ef 

. players while the Quakers u~ 
passwork and fast breaks. Cer
tain Aluntm members cla~ 

that it's old age creeping up on 
them (ahem). 

It Doesn't Pay to Kid (anymore) 

anytfrling to do he walks into the 
corner and tells everybody that 
there is open house at ·a -1certain 
person's house. If the person is 
s:nmrt he will run to a telephone 
and tell him to 1bar the doors and 
to get the shotgun out. To prevent 
things like th,Js from happening I 
suggest that you keep your win
dows hoarded and your doors bolt
ed. 

Hiilgh ·.Joint Men 
Walt Brian t<!Med ' in eight 

points in the Alliance varsity 
game while Jimmy Appedillon 
tossed dn secen in the reserve 

. game. 

Tonight the Quakers play 
host to the East Palestine Bull
dogs. Salem is alwa1ys anxious 
to 'take one from East Palestine 
due to some complication'! in 
the County Track , Meet be
tween the two schools in pre
vious years. Here's hoping that 
the Quakers make Fox Terriers 
out of the Bulldogs tonight. 

Toniglht 's fray will be the eighth 
of the current season and offers 
an exceulent opportunity for the 
Quakers ' to resume their winning 
ways. 

The holiday season and the week 
following proved d isastrous to the 
&lem high cagers, dropping de
cision~ t o Youngstown Ohaney, 
Canton Lehman, and Alliance, but 
displayed some of their momentary 
effect iveness in downing a star
studded Alumnt team, 43-19. 

Do you yearn to have your house 
torn-.a.part or have your screen 
doors ripped off the hinges or 
some ofuer damage, All you have 
to do is holler "Open house at 
my house tonight." If you do not 

fered a 5~-3,8 def~at at the hands get any response it's because no
Salem vs. Youngstown Chaney of Canton Lehman on their own body heard you. Herb Hansell will 
Tra:veling ,to Youngstown fo'ur floor a week a,go Tuesday. I t wias gladly do your advertising for you 

:weeks ago, . the Quakers were the fourth Salem setback in six for a slight sum of one dollar a 
dm'.;ned hyi Chaney,, 39·-32, · aifter starts. shout. When thirigs 1get dull some 
coming from beo:b.ind in the thir:d In the opening minutes of the nights and little Herby hasn't 
quarter to knot the score. fourth period, the Quakers cut the 

Trailing 12-2 and 1'8-9 at the Lelhman lead to nine points aind 
end of the first and second periods, 

Next the Salem season reaches t.he locals outscored their rivals 1~
the halfway point as fue Quakers 3 in the third stanza to tie. the 
travel to Wa rren for their · ninth 

In the preliminary to' the varsity 
garne, the Salem reserves ·'Will meet 
the East Palestine reserves starting 
at 7:30. threatened to overtake the Polar 

Bears. The Cantonites were forced 
to call time out twice before they 
gained their equilibrium and stop
ped t he locals on.c:laught. Aside 
from the first few minutes of the 
fina•l period, Lehman held com
manding leads of 14-8, 22-14, and 
40-22. 

game of the- season. 

Noon Basketball 
Teams Organized 

The noon basketball league, un
der the direct~on of Mr. Herbert 
Brown· is now completely organized 
and ·is playing out its first round 
schedule. The league is composed 
of three teams, with seven players 
on ,a team. Games are played dur
ing the npon hour on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday but due to 
the small number of teams only 
one . game is played each day. The 
teams and their members are as 
follows: 

Thunderbirds-Fred Cain, cap
tain; Kermit Riffle, Gerald Lou
den, Howard Goy, LeRoy Spear, 
Edward Knox, Andy Kekel. 

Falcons- Bob Aillison, captain; 
Dan Reardon, Calvin Morris, Jim 
Hunter, Joe Kupka, Joe Jennings, 
Bob Dusenberry. 
Bulldogs~Don Beeler, captain; 

Gene Tullis, Perry Hilliard, Bob 
Todd, Jim Kleinman, Ken Groner, 
Harry Wickline. 

The schedule · for January is as 
follows: 

J an. 8-Falcons-Thunderbirds 
Jan. 11-Bulldogs-Thunderbirds . 
Jan. 13- Bulldogs- Falcons 
Jan. 15-Falcons-Thunderbirds 
Jan. 18-Bulldogs-Thunderbirds 

count. During the ensuing quarter 
the score was tied four times at 
23-23, 2a-25, 2:7~27, and ·29-29 before 
t:he steel city quintet spurted 
a!head. 

Dick Greene set the pace for the 
Sa lemites, &coring eight of his H 
points in the hectic · third quarter. 
Runnerup honors went to "Luke" 
Frost with seven markers to his 
credit. , 

Houser and Uray combined to 
tally 32 points. li'<>User four..ct the 
range for eig1ht field goals and iour 
foul shots, while his teamma te 
collected twelve markers. 

Ray Wise spearheaded the fourth 
qua1'ter ' Salem attack, oollt>eting 
all of his six points in that stanza. 
Top scorer was "Luke" Frost with 
four field goals and two foul shots, 
while Walt Brian trailed him with 
six tallies. 

Dorland, Sponseller, and Finn. 
scored 16, li5" and 10 pointe res
pectiVely for fue visitors. 

Salem vs. Alliance Salem vs. Canton Lehman 
Despite their spirited play in the 

fourtlh quarter, the Brownmc'n &uf-

After maintaining a lead until 
the closing minute of competit ion, 
the local cagers fell victims, 28-26, 

- before one of the weakest Alliance 
teams in years a;t Memorial haU 
in Alliiarice last Friday night. 

Jan. 20-Bulldogs-Falcons 
Jan. 22-Falcons-Thunderbirds 
J an. 25~Bulldogs-Thunderbirds 

Jan. '27~Bulldogs-Falcons 

Jan. 29- Falcons- Thunderbirds 

VICTORY Demands 
Healthy Americans! 

Eat More Dairy Foods 

Aridaluusia Dairy Co. 

Wark's 
Dry Cleaning and 
Laundry Service 

DIAL 4777 

The Quakers held quarter leads 
of 7-5, 17-10, · and 20-1'8. Despite 
the !fact that the Aviators were 

• <Continued on Page 4) 

The Salem Plumbing 
&: Heating Company 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

ALW~YS CALL A 
MASTER: PLUMBER 

SALEM'S ONLY 
EXCLUSIVE 
DRY CLEANERS 

GARDEN· GRILL 
Meals At Popular Prices!· 

HOTEL METZGER Phone37i0 

PATRONIZE OUR SODA 

FOUNTAIN AT For the Band and the Teams-

McBANE - McARTOR 
You've Got Them! 

But For 

DRUGSTORE Saddles a:nd Loafers 
We've Got Them! 

HALDI'S 
QUAKER 

-- at --

TRY A FAMOUS THE LAPE . 

DAIRY 
· LINCOLN MARKET Milk Shake 

Goceries and Meats 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE FAMOUS. 
SNACK! 

DAN-DEE PRETZELS Dairy line. and POTATO CHIPS 
DIAL · 6125 SALEM 

ISALY'S 
YOUR OIL WAS CHANGED ? 

YOUR CAR WAS GREASED • ? 
YOUR CAR WAS INSPECTED • ? 

-- For the Above, Try --

JACKSON'S SERVICE STATION 

NATIONAL GROCERS 
FRUITS and CANNED GOODS 



4 THE QUAKER 

( ·1. Brownmen Open 
Dudes and Dirt . , 43 Cage Season 

'-~~~~~~~~~~....-~~~~~~~~~~~~--

By Donald Duke. 
That Dashing Cavalier 

·Eureka!! I've got it!! The per- them down their throats or if they 
feet substitute for rubber! This walk on their hands and don't wear 
formula was invented •by "Blitz" the doggone things at all .. 
Krauss who donated it to me free Remember the "cold weather" 

<Continued from Page 3) 

without the service 1 of regulars 
Faulkner and Rogers, who had 
been ousted via the foul route, they 
staged their final period rally. 
Chapman knotted the count for .Al
liance at 26-26, with barely a min

of charge. It's made from sugar, man, Leon Henderson, who froze ute to go. A few ·seconds later 
coffee, and gasoline. See Krauss for everything he could get his hands Wollen broke the deadlock wit'h a 
the details. on, including' prices, gas, tires and shot from midfloor. 
1 By the way, kiddies, if you want those glorious old antiques that 'Walt Brian scored all of 'his 
the latest on fashions, try the new some of us faintly remember called points in tlhe second nalf, tallyilllg 
u. s. Army trick. Put your clothes automobiles? Well, Vic Tory, ·our eight of the nine points Sa;lem re
on over your pajamas. You'd be Washington correspondent, (he has ceived in that half\. Trailing close 
surprised how much time and an autographed picture of Her.bert behind for Salem were "Luke" 
energy it saves. Hoover in his hope chest) informs Frost and Wayne ,Laughlin with 

Friday, January 15, 1943 

Hi .. Lites of Salem Hi .. Life · 
Dean of Girls weeks of tumbling. In that time 

Miss Ala Zimmerman, dean of twenty of the boys who showed the 
girls, has compiled a list of ~he most ta:lent Were chosen to form 
present activities of .11he girls in a Salem High school tumbling 
last year's graduating lruss showing team. 
their o.ccupations and residences 

The twenty boys are planning to at · the present time. The list shows 
that 18 girls of the class ·of 1942 practice on nights when t1he gym 
are atttending college; 17 are em- floor is aivailable. If arrangements 
ployed in some type of clerical can be made, the group ma.y give 
!Work; 6 are. engaged in nurses an exhibition during the ha:lf of 
training; 1 i\s in. industry; 24 are 
doing office work in Salem indus- one of the !basketball games. 
tries while 8 are engaged in this The classes have been divided 
same type of work in other cities; into basketball teams, four tfams 
3 are at home ; 3 are employed as to a class. They will conduct a 
waitresses; and 3 are married. 

Library 
league contest until 
Marclh. 

the firat of 

Here's a red hot tip from the me that Leon quit his 'job because six markers 
started horning . in. · The library has received a new Bvys who do not pa.rticipate in 

ma:n who runs the elevator: (He's somebody For the Aviators it was Rogers booklet that will be of interest to basketbaJl compete in running 
bette1• known. as Tb.. e Man Who's Seem's as though Congress gave and Chapman with seven apiece. 

all students of hi~h school age. It boxing, wrestling, tillnbling aQ_d 
On the Inside). The boys will defi- him the .cold shoulder. _Salem vs. Alumni is entitled "Military Servi!Ce," cov- ping pong. 
nitely not ~ear more "tha.n two One last bit of original .com- Playing a vastly improved ball, . ers all the specific fields oil the 
sleeves .on their shirts this year position,' dedicated to the clothes the Saleinites chalked up their armed forces of the country and 
and ] have it on highest authority we're wearing for the duration, and second victory, of the season, 23- tells about requirements for sol
that due to the leather shortage, then we'll go home and gargle with 1'9, against an Alumni aggregra- diers, sailors, Army and Navy 
those girls who formerly wore shoes the arsenic the nice neighbors sent tion in the Salem high gymna- nurses, · WAAC's and WANES. 
with no toes, . no soles, no heels, no over. sium New Year's · evening. Methods of meeting the entrance 
arches, and no laces . have now They say that pants are being worn The Quakers had easy sledding ;requilrements for Annapolis and 
made the supreme sacrifice .. . no In browns a nd blues and stripes throughout tJhe cpntest, holding West Point are also discussed as 
shoes! so neat, quarter leads of 1-0-4, 22-13, and well as the organizatilOn of the 

By the way, here's the male two- That may be true, 1but, brother, 33·-13'. During· the third r;tanza, Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast 
hits worth on those dizzy females mine the Alumni went scoreless, a,nd Guard, and Army Air Corps. 

KA U f'M'A N'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

Delivery - Phone 3416 
508 South Broadway 

DODGE :..._ PLYMOU'fll -
PACK.ARD and CADILLAC 

who are 'giving everybody ·a pain Are ·getting worr: right· in the a ny thoughts of victory . by the Boys' Gym Classes 
in the neck. Somebody has suggest- --waist ex-grads wer.e dashed. Alth M t c 
ed that we tell those (----) fresh- Well so long chi.Huns, and re- The Alumni's heig1h.t advantage 'Mr. Cope's Physical !Education ouse 0 or 01 

men that ,nobody cares what kind 
of· socks they wear or if they wear 
red, white, anq blue ones, if they 
wear them inside out, if they ram 

member, be gooct 'cause if you ain't . failed to compensate for their Ia.ok classes !have just concluded two 
E. H. ALTHOUSE 

Ideal Gi,rl 

the iboogie ma-n will get you-.iust of pass'lrng. experience: Frequentlyi, 
as soon as he's off the night slhift the ex-cagers sent the ball into 
at Lockheed. the hands of spectators as· pass 

Jr. High News 
after .pass went wild. 

"Luke" Frost, Wayne Daugblin, 
and Walt Brain led the Salem, 
scoring with eleven, nine, nnd 
eight points respectively, wfrlile the 

ALF ANI Home Supply 

FRESH, QUALITY MEATS 

ALWAYS LOW PRICES 

See Us For Skates! 

GLOGAN .. MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

See Films 
On jan. 6 two geographic films 

were . enjoyed by the Seventh grade. 
The pictures were . "Grass", show
ing the .search of nomads for 
grass to feed their flocks, and 
"Conservation of Natural 'Re-

Alumni's total was fairly well di- .. ••••••••llillll••••
vided. 

Graduates from the last four 
years were eligible to play instead 
of the past three a~ formerly 'be
cause of the heavy inroads the 
armed services have made of Sa.·· 

sources." 

Under the direction of Mr. 
wald, five reels of football 
entertained the Sport5 club 
school, Jan. ·7. 

lem graduates during the past 
Leh- year. 

Veronica "Lake 

Eyes~Like Veronica Lake 
Ear.s--Lik'.e Veronica Lake 
Nose-Like Veronica Lake 
LiP6-'Like Veronica Lake 

Sales Reach_ $1,000 

mm 
after 

"The War Bond and Stamp drive 
!has fllowed over the $1,000 level," 

Plain Gabardine Shirts 

$2.00 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
'Feeth--'Like Veronica Lake 
Hair-Like Veronilca Lake 
Figure-Like Veronica 'Lake 
!Q.omplexion-Like Veronica Lake 
Hands-Like Veronica Lake 
Brains-Like Veronica Lake 
Bankroll-'Like Veronica Lake 
outstanding Feature-"C''. card. 

illlformed Junior Higlh: Principal r..------------~ 
Loren Early when. asked how the 
campaign was progressing. 

This enviable record has been 
helped greatly by room 7A who 
boast of 100 per cent participation 
in purchasing bonds and stamps. 

.' I 

WELLS 
HARDWARE CO. 

THE SMITH CO. 
RICHELIEU FANCY FOOD 
PRODUCTS AND HOME

MADE PASTRIES 

- PHONES 4646-4647 - . 

·SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS AND DRUM STICKS 

Dial 4907 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES ! 
SIMON BROS. I --• I . --• 

. Visit · Our Record Bar! ., 
The Latest In Victor, Bluebird, 

Decca, Columbia and Okeh 
. ALBUMS and RECORDS 

FINLEY MUSIC CO • 

§!~TE 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY 

BING CROSBY 
BOB HOPE 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 
- in -

"Road lo Morocco" 

1rnm11 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

2 GOOD FEATURES! 

"HENRY ALDRICH. 
EDITOR" 

With JIMMY LYDON 

- Second Feature -

"STREET of CHANCE" 
BURGESS MEREDITH 

CLAIRE TREVOR 

AMERICAN LAUNDRY 
& DRY CLEANING CO. 

The "Miracleaners" 

Coal and Builders' Supplies 

Salem Buil~ers Supply 
Hardware & Household Supplies 

The Roessler-Bonsall 
Hardware Co. ' 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

Furniture of Quality 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

FOR SUPER QUALITY 
AT LOWER PRICES, 

-TRY-

FULTS' MARKET 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
"WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL. SO WE 

SERVE THE BEST" 

HOUBIGANT - TRANSLUSID 
Introductory Se,t -

FOUNDATION LOTION; FACE POWDER AND ROUGE 

State and 
Lincoln 

Dial 3393 

$2.00 Value -Special $1.00 
LEASE DRUG CO. -
The Rexall Stores 

State and 
Broadway 

Dial 3272 


